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So said the Shropshire Star on 4 March. 

Anyone who relies on a bus needs to be anxious.  We are witnessing another squeeze of the bus budget to 
release a few more thousand £s from the Shropshire Council budget.  Many readers will know that 
Shropshire Council removed nearly half of the bus budget in 2011, and most of the remainder two years 
later when Shropshire Link was brought to an end without bus service replacement. 

 On 29 March 2015 Shrewsbury enjoyed its last Sunday services.  These six routes carried nearly 
33,000 people in a year with a modest subsidy of just £1.36 per trip. 

 On route 436 the people of Harley are campaigning to keep their hourly service to local facilities in 
Cressage and Much Wenlock, as well as to the larger centres of Bridgnorth and Shrewsbury.  The 
bus passes within quarter mile anyway! 

 Last year Ludlow lost its direct services to Hereford and now has almost no buses to nearby 
Leominster on a Saturday either. 

 Whitchurch has a service to Chester each morning but workers can’t get home after 3.30pm since 
a later service was scrapped by Cheshire council. 

There has never been a time when bus users needed a collective voice more than now!  Or indeed a time 
when people need to support their bus service with their regular custom. 

Bus Users Shropshire has spoken out when we have been aware of changes, but too often the changes have 
happened with minimal notice which prevented effective campaigning. 

Bus Users Shropshire’s voice is as strong as the members willing to speak out!  We need you to listen for 
‘news on the street’ to alert us to possible changes: drivers generally know when something is up! 

With a general election only days away (Thursday 5th May) we 
urge you to talk to candidates to make sure they know how 
important proper funding of buses is to you.  We need the 
next government, whoever they are, to do more. 

We have invited all candidates to our AGM in Shrewsbury on 
Saturday 18th April.  I hope that you will join us for our 
Members’ Meeting at 1030 and our public meeting and 
annual general meeting afterwards. 

Peter Gilbert, Chair of Bus Users Shropshire 
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There is a Members’ meeting twice a year, one of which is followed by the 
AGM where Members are elected to the Executive Committee.  
The Executive Committee meets every two months to deal with the main 
business of BUS.  All Members are welcome to attend meetings of the 
Executive Committee as observers.  About half of the meetings of the Executive 
Committee take place at the Premier Inn close to Shrewsbury’s bus and train 

stations, with the remainder at other towns within Shropshire.  We also aim to organise some Public 
meetings to give Shropshire people the chance to make their views known and to receive immediate 
responses from bus operators and/or Shropshire Council.  In 2014 Public meetings have been held in 
Bridgnorth, Bishops Castle and in Oswestry, and in 2015 in Whitchurch so far. 
 
This is a summary of the Executive Committee and Members’ meetings held since the last newsletter. 

__________________________________ 
 

Executive Committee 24 January 2015 
 
Five members attended. 
 
Matters arising 
 The short briefing paper about the economics of bus services, to include their beneficial impact on local 

economies, has still to be done 
 Pat Rush had expressed interest in joining the committee 

 BUS response to the mid Wales (TRACC) bus consultation had been circulated 
 BUS response to the Welsh Government National Transport Plan submission has yet to be done 
 
Shrewsbury High Street 
Although we wrote to Friends of the Earth to suggest a carefully planned approach for briefing councillors 
and others, they went ahead with meetings with Cllr Alan Moseley and with Cllr Andrew Bannerman.  A 
shortened version of the paper has been produced.  It appears that Cllr Bannerman’s main interest is in 
closing Princess Street outside the Museum, and there is a risk this could be approved without High Street 
being closed to cars and taxis.  It was decided that BUS would maintain a ‘watching brief’ to ensure that bus 
interests are not excluded from any proposal to close High Street. 
 
NHS Young Champions meetings 
BUS had received invitation to support one or more of these events in Shrewsbury to be held monthly on 
Saturdays  in January, February, March and April from 11am to 2pm at Trade nightclub.  The sessions are to 
discuss and overcome barriers to young people using public transport. Peter will speak to the organiser Nicky 

Meeting Notes 

Forthcoming Meetings 
 

Members’ Meeting and AGM 
Hobbs Room, Shrewsbury Library, Castle 
Street, Shrewsbury on Saturday 4 April at 
10.30am 
 

Executive Committee 
Meetings open to all Members as observers 
 

Premier Inn, Smithfield Road, Shrewsbury on 
Saturday 23 May at 10am. 

 
Riley to find out more about the format and how we can 
contribute effectively. 
 
X70 route Oswestry - Shrewsbury 
BUS had received email from a Bicton Heath passenger 
criticising lack of bus stop displays and incorrect timetable 
information at stops and bus station.  The timetable has no 
timing points between Nesscliff turn and Bus Station which 
is unhelpful to intending passengers.  Photos will be taken 
of the offending bus stops and the matter raised with 
Arriva’s new depot manager when we meet him. 
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Sunday services in Shrewsbury 
As there was not time to draft a leaflet from scratch it was proposed to amend the Ludlow-Bridgnorth leaflet 
design.  We need two designs, one for passengers the other for business—‘Why buses are good for business 
– the spend by passengers; use by employees’. 
 
Ludlow to Bridgnorth route 141 
Michelle Wilkes who expressed concern that BUS may have forgotten about the 141.  The committee had 
previously decided to campaign for the retention of services before expending effort on trying to introduce 
new services, particularly in light of the experiences of Herefordshire’s bus group at Hay on Wye.  It was 
agreed that any campaign for a new 141 will need to be led by local bus users, such as Michelle Wilkes, 
though BUS would be willing to help for example by attending a meeting organised by people locally. 
 
Public meeting in Whitchurch 
The Civic Centre has been booked for a public meeting at 1030 and a committee meeting at 1130 on 7 
March.  It was agreed to design and print posters and contact bus companies for agreement to display them.   
Posters will also be displayed at suitable venues in Whitchurch and Wem.  Media releases will be sent to the 
Whitchurch Herald and North Shropshire Chronicle. 
 
AGM 
The booked date of 4 April is at Easter so it was agreed to change date to 18 April.  It was suggested that 
Harold Bound may be willing to audit the accounts. 
 
Financial position 
We have £96.05 in the bank and £90.62 in cash with £35 to be paid to Whitchurch Town Council for room 
hire and a similar amount due for the AGM at the Hobbs Room. 

_____________________________________ 
 

Executive Committee 7 March 2015 
 
4 members attended. 
 
Matters arising 
Due to the short time available this item was deferred, but it was noted that the briefing paper for election 
candidates is still to be drafted. 
 
Whitchurch public meeting 
This had preceded the committee meeting and was attended by 9 members of the public plus 4 members of 
BUS committee.  The room cost £35 to hire and a donation of £2.20 was received.  Members of the public 
included Councillor Chris Mellings of Wem, and Whitchurch Town Councillor Lester Stones.  No bus operators 
attended although they were all invited.  The main issues raised were:  
 Users were happy with hourly 511 service to Shrewsbury, but there was concern at rumours that the 

service may change to two hourly.  Cllr Mellings had asked the Shropshire Council officer one month 
ago who had told him they have no plans to change the service.  However, Cllr Mellings said he would 
enquire again.  We heard examples of how important the hourly service is to the community. 

 Whitchurch no longer has a service from Chester after 1530, as the later service terminates at Malpas, 
which is no good for people who work in Chester. 

 Whitchurch town service is good but it does not call at the train station between 0835 and 1835.  Taxis 
are not available in the morning. 

 No direct service to Market Drayton, causing one traveller a near 3 hour journey via Shrewsbury. 

Meeting Notes (continued) 
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 Bus information is not available on display in Whitchurch.  It was suggested that Shropshire Council 
should distribute printed timetables to all public libraries and have a Perspex display stand displaying 
bus timetables. 

It was agreed that the notes of the meeting should be sent to Cllr Clare Wild and Matt Johnson to provide 
feedback, seek reassurance, and to make these suggestions. 
 
Shrewsbury Sunday services 
Committee members had seen the many emails and press coverage on the subject.  An interview session 
with Radio Shropshire is to take place 8 March.  To take things forward it was agreed we should suggest that 
interested councillors seek a meeting with Cllr Clare Wild, ideally inviting BUS to attend also.  It was 
suggested that MP D Kawczynski could help bring pressure, if willing, and that we contact the Business 
Improvement District (BID). 
 
436 Bridgnorth to Shrewsbury service 
BUS has received two enquiries as to whether the service calls hourly or two hourly at Harley, and where 
buses stop.  The timetables on line and in print differ.  An online enquiry was sent to Arriva two weeks ago 
without response, and a member of the public had contacted Shropshire Council already.  The variability of 
driver stopping practice suggests that Arriva are not using a small roster of drivers familiar with the route.  It 
was agreed to contact  depot manager Telford to arrange meeting with him and the new depot manager for 
Shrewsbury and Oswestry.  A passenger reported they had used the Broseley Friendly Bus from Wellington 
to Harley but had to pay £4 even though she has a concessionary pass.  This is because community transport 
does not benefit from the national concessionary fare scheme, which will be reported back to the passenger. 
 
Bridgnorth issues 
We received feedback that Arriva’s town services in Bridgnorth are better than the service formerly run by 
Whittle’s.  Central Buses now run the Whittle’s 125 service to Kidderminster and Stourbridge, and provide a 
better service though not without breakdowns.  Central offer concessionary fare passengers a £1 fare if 
travelling before 0930.  A BUS member suggested they reroute the service to include Low Town (note: 
service subsidised by Worcestershire County Council).  It was agreed to write to Central Buses to provide 
positive feedback and suggestions. 
 
Mission Impossible – Young Health  Champions  
Two committee members had run two one hour workshops with the YHCs the previous weekend to explore 
buses and encourage confident use and greater independence among young people.  The Arriva live map 
app was very popular!  24 young people aged 12-15 attended.  The YHCs have agreed to attend the BUS AGM 
to report on their activities and use of buses during the three months long project.  YHCs and their youth 
workers were shown the Danish bus advert and would like to make a video of their own about buses in 
Shropshire.  YHC youth worker Nicky Riley subsequently invited BUS to attend a ‘Whole System Event’ on 11 
March to be attended by other agencies interested in enhancing young people’s experiences.  Regarding the 
bus video it was agreed to ask Jamie Crowsley for suggestion about Arriva link (eg regional manager), and 
other suggestions were John Jones of Minsterley Motors or Nick Culliford of Tanat Valley. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Notes (continued) 

Campaign launches to get young people wild about buses 
 
A new campaign is launching in Sheffield to encourage young people to get wild about travelling by bus.  Sheffield Bus 
Partnership is launching an online competition that will see one lucky winner bag £1,000 by showing what they like to 
use their local bus for.   Using the internet phenomena of funny animal memes in a creative campaign, Sheffield Bus 
Partnership aims to grab the attention of young people and remind them that travelling by bus gives them 
independence and freedom.  Buses are a convenient and economical way to get around – whether going to see 
friends, going out socialising, or getting to college or work. 
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Election opportunity to put buses at heart of Government 

Buses in Shropshire provide a fantastic lifeline 
service for millions of people each year.  How 
would students get to college?  Employees reach 
their place of work?  The hospital patient reach 
their appointment?  Or the sixteen year old 
meet up with her friends?  And that’s not to 
mention the hundreds of other reasons you and 
other people take the bus.  Going shopping, 
going ‘out’, meeting friends, visiting the library, 
a trip on a sunny day, pick up an emergency 

prescription, visit the grandkids, young ones visiting their dad…. and so it goes on. 

At a time when agencies are merging into fewer, larger, more remote locations it is illogical and unfair that 
the services people used to use to access them have been cut back - or removed entirely.  And we 
understand some of our remaining bus services are under the spotlight for possible further cuts. 

This is why it is so important for Bus Users Shropshire to have a BIG membership with many active people 
willing to campaign – to argue that a county-wide network of regular bus services, seven days a week, should 
be something for everyone. 

We have our next meeting for Members on Saturday 18th April at 1030 to hear your news from where you 
live. It will be followed by a public meeting (our Annual General Meeting) where you elect next year’s 
committee members.  We have invited visiting speakers, some of Shropshire’s Young Health Champions, with 
whom we’ve been working to tell us about their 
experiences of riding the bus around our county.  We 
have also invited each of the candidates in the 
forthcoming general election for the North 
Shropshire, Shrewsbury and Atcham, and Ludlow 
constituencies. 

Many of the routes in and around Shrewsbury are 
profitable on weekdays.  The cuts to subsidised bus 
services made (or yet to be made) by Shropshire 
Council are not inevitable.  You can read on page 7  
how we believe Shropshire should pay for bus 
services. 

But our Members of Parliament have a responsibility 
too.  (You can read Daniel Kawczynski’s reply to our 
letter about Sunday buses on the right).  Parliament 
creates the funding, taxing and registration 
environment for bus services.  Bus services have so 
much to offer, especially when our towns house ever 
more people.  Buses are an efficient way of moving 
people with less impact on our environment - air 
quality, noise, parking space, greenhouse gases – 
than cars.  And, with investment, they are cheap to 
use and available for young and old alike.  We need 
the MPs we elect in May 2015 to take action to put 
bus services at the top of the transport programme. 

Campaign Issues 
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Campaign Issues (continued) 
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Shrewsbury election candidates put on spot 
 
The state of the town’s bus station was among the issues put to those wanting to represent Shrewsbury in 
Parliament.  The five hoping to represent the county town at Westminster were put on the spot at a hustings 
event at Shrewsbury College on 18th March.  Candidates Daniel Kawczynski (the current Conservative MP), 
Dr Laura Davies of Labour, Christine Tinker of the Liberal Democrats, Suzanne Evans of UKIP, and Emma 
Bullard of the Green Party answered questions on a variety of issues. 
 
As part of the event candidates answered a question about the poor quality of Shrewsbury’s bus station.  Dr 
Davies said it was due to the massive amount of cuts to the bus services and said it needed to be invested in.  
Ms Evans said: “It costs less to get a bus in London than Shrewsbury - we need to invest in rural bus services 
not cut them”. 
 
The event at the college’s Origins restaurant was put on by Shrewsbury Business Chamber in the run up to 
May’s General Election and was compared by chamber member and BBC Radio Shropshire presenter Jim 
Hawkins. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Could Shropshire Council find more money for buses? 

Under the current legislation (1985 and 2000 Transport Acts) 
services are of two types.  

Bus companies can operate services anywhere at any time 
(having first registered their new service with a timetable to 
which they must adhere).  They will do this where they can 
make money, and most bus services in Britain do run at a 
profit.  These are in the cities.  In Shropshire there are 
profitable services in and around Shrewsbury, and between 
Shrewsbury and Minsterley, Ludlow, Oswestry, Telford, and 

between Oswestry and Wrexham, and between Bridgnorth and Wolverhampton. 

If the Local Transport Authority (in our case this is Shropshire Council) designates some communities’ routes 
as ‘socially necessary’ then they can subsidise a service to ensure those socially necessary services are 
provided.  Shropshire Council and our bordering councils do this to varying extents. I n this case Shropshire 
Council decides the timetable and fare structure their contractor will follow. 

Shropshire Council published a Bus Strategy in March 2011 which designated priorities for frequency of 
service depending on the size of the town or village.  This was the basis for removal of Sunday and evening 
services at that time. Some of the inter-urban services are currently running more frequently than the 
strategy requires. 

Shropshire Council do have the means to provide better bus services.  Though their budgets are smaller than 
they once were they can and do make choices how to spend our money.  They have chosen to reduce their 
spend on bus services from around £2m a year four years ago to less than one quarter of that today. 

They have reserves of £124m and they are owed £8m in unpaid council tax.  They have chosen not to 
increase council tax denying themselves millions £s in revenue – a small part of which could ensure a decent 
bus service for all. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Campaign Issues (continued) 
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Bus fare increase is announced 
 
Bus passengers in Shrewsbury and Oswestry are warned that new fares will be introduced on Sunday.  The 
£2 adult single fares on Shrewsbury area services will be increased to £2.10 and the £1.40 child single fare.  
On all Oswestry area services Arriva Midlands will increase adult single fares between £2 and £3.70 by 10p 
and child single fares between £1.40 and £2.60 by between 5p and 10p.  Multi-trip tickets will be unaffected. 
 
Shrewsbury Chronicle, February 2015 
 

Shoppers are enticed by parking deal 
 
Cheaper parking has bought more people into Shrewsbury figures show.  One month after the business 
group Shrewsbury BID and Shropshire Council launched the town’s cheap Sunday parking promotion, firms 
say footfall has gone up.  The deal runs until Easter Bank Holiday weekend.  Kevin Lockwood, manager of the 
Darwin and Pride Hill Shopping Centres, who is also a leading member of the BID team, said: “We are already 
seeing shopper numbers up by over 1,000 in the Pride Hill centre on Sundays and that’s a very significant 
figure at this time of the year.  We are delighted with the pro-active response from the council and with the 
way they are working with us to regenerate the town centre. 
 
Shrewsbury Chronicle, March 2015 
 
Editor’s note: Where is the parallel promotion of Sunday bus services, which are equally important? 
 

Deep concern at proposal to cut Sunday bus service 
 
As a non-driving local resident, I wish to express my very deep concern the Shrewsbury Sunday bus service is 
due to end on March 29.  Apparently, as a result of the two-year transport funding being withdrawn, it is 
deemed financially unviable.  I am unsure if there has been any public or town council consultation with 
regard to this decision as many people seem totally unaware of it? 
 
I realise that services may need to be cut, but a complete Sunday shutdown is a very draconian retrograde 
step and there are many reasons to support a continuation of the service. 

 Future population expansion, the new university, multiple housing developments and Flax Mill project. 

 The increase of Sunday trading and leisure pursuits throughout town and its periphery. 

 Necessary access to the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital and its walk in centre (open daily). 

 More cars/taxis could lead to traffic congestion and pollution increase in some areas. 
 
As a regular user of the Number 1 service, I cannot see the logic of 52 buses currently running on its weekday 
service (a lot half empty), with none due to run on Sunday.  Thus I would like to suggest a way forward to 
enable the continuation of a Sunday service (restricted): 
For example on the Number 1 bus route the current weekday service could easily be reduced from 52 to 39 
buses, by changing the scheduled 15 minute time to 20 minutes (three instead of four per hour).  If 
introduced, even allowing for normal service at peak times, this would take out over 60 buses a week on this 
route alone.  Thus service buses could continue to run on Sundays on an hourly (nine) or two-hourly (five) 
basis etc.  As a passenger I would not feel inconvenienced to wait an extra five minutes for a bus in order to 
keep the Sunday service. 
 
Letter to Shrewsbury Chronicle, March 2015 

Media Monitor 
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Media Monitor (continued) 
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Media Monitor (continued) 

Sunday buses lost again 
 
Despite the best efforts of BUS Shrewsbury’s 
network of six bus routes running every 30 or 
60 minutes ran for the last time on 29th 
March.  As well lobbying the local MP, 
Shropshire Councillors, Shrewsbury Town 
Council and the business community, BUS 
members were out making passengers aware 
of the proposed withdrawal, listening to their 
views and encouraging them to write to their 
local councilor. 
 
One Sunday we interviewed passengers as 
they came off their bus, while local councillors 
Pam Moseley, Ted Clarke and Vernon Bushell 

showed their support.  Each passenger had their own unique 
story of how the planned cuts will impact on their lives.  Some 
were off to visit the public library, others to go shopping, one to 
the museum, another to visit his grandchildren, others were 
visiting the town and staying in a hotel away from the centre.  A 
locum worker from the hospital had checked on taxi fares on 
Sundays and found them to be around £9 to the hospital.  
Many of the passengers were young people.  None of them 
could understand how a tourist county town of this size could 
offer no bus service to local people or to those arriving by train. 

 
Only Shrewsbury Town Council supported the 
continuation of the services but they were unable 
to find the funds to keep them going.  It is a 
disgrace that the Council cabinet appears to so 
undervalue the importance of people’s mobility.  
Shrewsbury’s Sunday services have been used by 
32,800 passengers over a twelve months period at 
a cost of just £44,620 in subsidy. Shropshire Council 
is not short of funds with enormous reserves of 
£126m and uncollected council tax of £8m. 
 
The routes connected the outer suburbs to the 
centre, and also to other important facilities such as 
the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital.  Health facilities 
have merged to save money which has made them 
more remote.  The ability of people to reach the 
walk in clinic, now removed to the RSH, and to visit 
patients is crucial, and there are other important 
health, social and economic reasons why these 
Sunday services are valued by so many Shrewsbury 
residents and visitors. 
 
Shropshire Council have told us that the services 
are being run as a pilot using funds from the Local 
Sustainable Transport Fund which expire later this 
month.  We are surprised that a pilot has been run 
with no forethought to continuation given that 
previous Sunday services were also unprofitable for 
the operator.  Furthermore, one might have 
expected the pilot to have been actively promoted 
to give it the best possible chance of success, yet on 
no occasion has this happened during the past 
eighteen months. 
__________________________________________
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NEWS & PHOTOS 

service; making trips to hospital in Shrewsbury by 
bus – no bus service to Whitchurch station after 
0815; travel to Market Drayton via Shrewsbury 
from work.  

 Whitchurch no longer has a service from Chester 
after 1530, as the later service terminates at 
Malpas, which is no good for people who work in 
Chester. 

 Another person who cannot drive for health 
reasons asks for appointments at Shrewsbury 
Hospital as there is an hourly bus service, whereas 
the one to Chester is only 2-hourly and there is no 
link to Telford Hospital. 

 Whitchurch town service is good but it does not 
call at the train station between 0835 and 1835.  
Taxis are not available in the morning. 

 Direct service to Market Drayton has ceased, 
causing one traveller a near 3 hour journey via 
Shrewsbury. 

 Bus information is not available on display in Wem 
or Whitchurch.  It was suggested that Shropshire 
Council should distribute printed timetables to all 
public libraries and information points, and have a 
Perspex display stand displaying bus timetables. 

 One person described how difficult it was living 
between Prees Heath and Ash without a car and 
no bus service. 

 Connections in Whitchurch are poor between the 
511 service and the 41 to Chester. 

 People cannot use their bus pass to get to early 
hospital and doctors appointments. 

 There was a suggestion that school buses should 
be used between runs to operate market day 
services, even if they were only available during 
school terms. 

___________________________________________ 

Whitchurch Public Meeting 
 
Introduction 
The meeting, which was held on 7 March, had been 
called by Bus Users Shropshire to collect the views 
of users and residents on the state of bus services in 
the Wem and Whitchurch area.  As well as four 
members of the BUS committee, the meeting was 
attended by 9 people, including County Councillor 
Chris Mellings of Wem, and Whitchurch Town 
Councillor Lester Stones.  There were no bus 
operators present although they were all invited. 
 
Background 
A short account of bus services in the area, 
including community transport, and the reliance on 
local authority subsidy was provided.  This was 
mainly provided by Shropshire Council, but the 
service to Wrexham is funded by Wrexham Council, 
service to Chester by Cheshire West & Chester 
Council and services to Nantwich by Cheshire West 
Council.  The meeting was then open to comments 
and questions from anybody present. 
 
Views of the public 
The main issues raised were:  
 Happy with hourly 511 service to Shrewsbury. 

Concern at rumours that the service may change 
to two hourly. Cllr Mellings had asked the 
Shropshire Council officer one month ago who 
had told him they have no plans to change the 
service. Cllr Mellings said he would enquire again 
however. Users of the 511 use the hourly service 

to nip home to make disabled wife a meal, then 
return to town; to come shopping but cannot 
always get on with mobility walker onto hourly 
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NEWS & PHOTOS (continued) 

 
Peter Gilbert, Chair of Bus Users Shropshire, 
welcomed the development, ‘We are grateful to 
Herefordshire Council for recognising the need for a 
through service between Leominster and Ludlow.  
This follows literally dozens of complaints from 
passengers during the past year.  Herefordshire 
Council have done well to source funds to make this 
happen.  Shropshire Council's approach, on the other 
hand, is out of touch with people's need to cross 
county boundaries to access nearby market towns.  
Ludlow will benefit greatly from the extra shoppers 
who will come in each weekday.  Bus Users 
Shropshire will be monitoring progress over the 
coming months.’ 
___________________________________________ 

Ludlow town services to go out to tender 
 
Local Councillor Andy Boddington reports that we 
have just about got the Ludlow town services settled 
down but now they are to go out to tender.  The 701 
and 722 are running around town giving a good 
service.  They are usually on time after recent 
changes to the timetable for the 722 bus that serves 
the park and ride.  The buses are new, with low floor 
access and friendly, helpful drivers. 
 
Ludlow residents will remember how bad the service 
used to be not much more than a year ago.  Buses 
broke down regularly, ran late or when it was icy, 
just didn’t turn up.  Often there was no low floor 
service, excluding disabled people from public 
transport. 
 
The current services were introduced by Minsterley 
Motors in January 2014 with a subsidy from 
Shropshire Council.  It’s taken a while to settle the 
timetables down.  Forecast passenger numbers in 
the 2014/15 financial year are 122,504, giving an 
average subsidy of £1.50 a passenger.  The large 
majority of passengers have free bus passes.  Those 
without pay £1.20 a single journey.  Park and ride 
passengers get a deal with a £1.25 return. 
 
Shropshire Council is to issue a new tender for the 
service from 1 September. I t is seeking comments 
about the current bus timetables and the service 
provided. Comments should be sent to 
tony.harrison@shropshire.gov.uk by 30 April. 
 

Ludlow to Leominster buses return 
 
After one year of campaigning Bus Users 
Shropshire, in partnership with Save Our Buses in 
Herefordshire, are delighted that there will be a re-
instatement of daytime buses between Ludlow and 
Leominster in May, but it is with no thanks to 
Shropshire Council. 
 
When Herefordshire Council decided to pull the 
plug on the service in 2014 as part of an overall 
spending reduction, it was also based on the fact 
that Shropshire Council offer no support for this 
cross boundary route.  Bus Users Shropshire fought 
hard to get Shropshire Council to provide an 
alternative bus to allow Shropshire villagers and 
visitors at Overton and Richard's Castle a regular 
run into their local town of Ludlow.  These calls for 
two additional day time buses from Leominster via 
Orleton, Richard's Castle and Overton have been 
stubbornly ignored by Shropshire Council despite 
pleas also having been made by Ludlow councillors 
Andy Boddington and Vivienne Parry.  The route is 
evidently not in Shropshire Council’s Bus Strategy 
despite being an ‘inter-urban’ service and this fact 
was used to avoid paying any financial support 
towards it. 
 

The new buses will be funded by Herefordshire 
Council on a one year trial and will start on Monday 
11th May 2015 subject to permission by the Traffic 
Commissioners.  The buses will be operated by Lugg 
Valley Motors and will leave Leominster at 0945 
and 1215 and return from Ludlow at 1020 and 1250 
Mondays to Fridays. The current early morning and 
late afternoon journeys will remain the same. 

mailto:tony.harrison@shropshire.gov.uk
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NEWS & PHOTOS (continued) 

That money has now run out and Shropshire Council 
has cancelled the contract.  Powys County Council, 
which is facing massive budget cuts, has not got the 
money to cover the journeys.  Shrewsbury Sixth 
Form College, which has about 14 students using the 
bus, was asked to contribute to the cost of the bus 
service, but they have decided instead to use their 
own minibus for the students (at least until the end 
of July).  Consequently, these peak time journeys 
will be withdrawn on schooldays from 13th April, 
leaving them running during school holidays and on 
Saturdays. 
___________________________________________ 

 

Bridgnorth to Shrewsbury service 
 
Bus Users Shropshire were approached at the 
beginning of March by several residents of Harley 
who, understandably, were confused as to the 
timetable of service 436 Bridgnorth to Shrewsbury 
that operates in their village.  The Arriva timetable 
shows an hourly service for Harley southbound, and 
one every two hours northbound.  We had several 
reports of confused passengers in Harley, and one of 
a driver asking whether he had passengers for 
Harley and when told 'no' he then missed out the 
village.  It seemed that some of the drivers interpret 
it in their own way, as we subsequently discovered 
from Shropshire Council that the service is still 
hourly in both directions. 
 
The other issue with Harley is that passengers are 
unsure where to wait.  Previously it was hail and ride 
in the village as there isn't a particular stop sign.  
Apparently some drivers are insisting on only picking 

It is right that Shropshire Council should follow best 
practice and regularly retender contracts for buses. 
We have assurances from Conservative councillors 
that any future buses will be low floor and that the 
quality of service provided will be a major factor in 
any tender decision, not just price. That’s vital as we 
cannot countenance a return to the awful bus 
service we had before. 

 
I travel on the 722 most days and the 701 
occasionally. I get the impression that town folk are 
quite happy with these services. Park and ride 
passengers sometimes grumble a bit because of 
what they see as a curious routing of the 722 “all 
round the Wrekin”.  Although I would like a more 
frequent and simpler service from the park and ride, 
I don’t think we will get that.  I am also reluctant to 
see timetables change yet again.  It concerns me 
that we haven’t seen how the new 722 timetable 
operates through the summer.  We could do with a 
period of stability after so many service changes. 
___________________________________________ 
 

Cuts to Tanat Valley route 74 
 
In January 2014 as part of budget cuts Powys County 
Council withdrew the peak time journeys on route 
74 between Llanfyllin and Shrewsbury on schooldays 
from their contract with Tanat Valley Coaches (with 
the bus doing a school run instead).  Following 
discussions between the operator and Shropshire 
Council, the Council decided to use Local Sustainable 
Transport Fund (LSTF) money to replace those 
journeys. 
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NEWS & PHOTOS (continued) 

people like my friend who do not own a car, or are 
unable to drive due to disability or age to get to 
services, which are not available in Harley, but only 
in Cressage or the local towns.  It will also affect 
anyone who comes to Harley to work, as a visitor, or 
as a walker.  Cost can hardly be used as the excuse 
for stopping the 436 service through Harley as the 
diversion is minimal.  The impetus for change seems 
to have come about since the service was relocated 
to run out of Shrewsbury, rather than Bridgnorth.  
The bus no longer goes down to Low Town so that 
cost has been reduced.” 
 
Bus Users Shropshire can well understand the need 
to reduce the length of the 436's journey as its 
timekeeping for years has been notoriously bad, 
with many reports of drivers cutting out timetabled 
stops to make up time. However the diversion into 
Harley adds only seconds to the journey (unlike 
some of the other deviations), and Harley has no 
amenities so people there really are reliant on their 
bus for all day to day commodities. 
 
We have just heard from Shropshire Council that 
Harley will continue to have its hourly service, which 
is great news for the village.  But while this has all 
been going on the Council has retendered the 
service, and GHA Coaches will be running it from 
19th July.  The company is based in Ruabon near 
Wrexham so let’s hope they have robust plans in 
place for running a service so far from their base. 
___________________________________________ 
 

Communities win share of minibus fund 
 
More than 300 local charities and community groups 
across England will receive new minibuses from the 
Department for Transport’s £25 million community 
transport minibus fund, Transport Secretary Patrick 
McLoughlin has announced on 26th March 2015. 
 
The funding will help elderly residents, people with 
learning and physical disabilities and those who do 
not have access to a commercial bus service. 
The minibuses will improve the everyday lives of 
people in rural communities and provide a vital link 
to medical services, shops, and social events. 
Following this first round of allocations, the 
Department for Transport will look to use the fund 
to support additional schemes this summer. 

up or setting down at the church.  Perhaps part of 
the problem is lack of familiarity by drivers and the 
route no longer having a small group of drivers 
dedicated to it since it was transferred to 
Shrewsbury depot. 
 
At the same time we heard that Shropshire Council 
was consulting on a proposal to reduce the 
frequency through Harley to two-hourly, with the 
rest of service 436  seeing minor routing variations 
through Much Wenlock and full integration into the 
Bridgnorth Town service, but remaining at the 
current hourly frequency.  This process consisted of 
letters being sent to all Parish Councils and 
Councillors along the route on 26th February with a 
deadline for response of 19th March.  The 
consultation was discussed at the Harley Parish 
Council meeting on 10th March and this was when 
the residents first heard about the proposal. 

 
The effect of the proposal was well illustrated by a 
lady from Shrewsbury who uses the bus nearly every 
week to visit a friend in Harley.  Her friend is a 
member of BUS and also volunteers in the local 
community.  “If adopted it means that anyone in 
Harley who uses a bus pass will only be able to use 
one bus in the morning which will run too late to 
reach appointments in towns such as doctors’ 
surgeries.  This seems very strange as the bus will 
pass down the main road beside Harley every hour, 
but not make the small diversion through the village 
as it does at the moment.  The diversion through 
Cressage is much longer and that is being retained.” 
 
“The change to the timetable will be devastating to 
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Details of recent and forthcoming changes to bus services in Shropshire 
 

23 February 2015 
 

405/406 Oswestry Schools Services.  The Tanat Valley bus is withdrawn, and the afternoon journey from 
Woodside School is replaced on Arriva route 400 from 13 April. 
 

9 March 2015 
 

79/79A Llangynog to Oswestry.  First journey from Pentrefelin to Oswestry leaves 37 minutes earlier and 
runs all the year round (previously schooldays only). 
 

30 March 2015 
 

1 Monkmoor to Shrewsbury Bus Station to Gains Park.  Sunday service withdrawn. 
 

8 Sutton Farm to Shrewsbury Bus Station..  Sunday service withdrawn. 
 

20 Radbrook Green to Shrewsbury Bus Station.  Sunday service withdrawn. 
 

24 Sundorne to Shrewsbury Bus Station.  Sunday service withdrawn. 
 

25 Harlescott to Shrewsbury Bus Station.  Sunday service withdrawn. 
 

27 Bayston Hill to Shrewsbury Bus Station.  Sunday service withdrawn. 

 

13 April 2015 
 

74 Llanfyllin to Shrewsbury.  Journeys at 0720 from Llanfyllin and 0845 & 1635 from Shrewsbury withdrawn 
on schooldays. 
 

400 Oswestry Town Service.  The Monday to Friday journeys at 1515 and 1545 will leave 5 minutes later,  
with the former starting from Woodside School on schooldays at 1515. 
 

404 Oswestry Town Service.  The Monday to Friday journey at 1533 will leave 5 minutes later. 
 

11 May 2015 
 

490 Ludlow to Leominster.  Additional journeys on Mondays to Fridays at 0945 and 1215 from Leominster 
and at 1020 and 1250 from Ludlow. 
 

19 July 2015 
 

436 Shrewsbury to Bridgnorth.  This service currently run by Arriva will be taken over by GHA Coaches 
following tendering by Shropshire Council.  Full details in next newsletter. 

Service Changes 

NEXT EDITION (Published beginning of July 2015) 
 
 

Please submit your contributions no later than 8th June 2015 
 

It would be really helpful to receive information electronically in Word or plain text format, and digital     
photos, which should be sent to: keith.gallop@vodafoneemail.co.uk 
Alternatively, you can send written information, or photo prints which will be returned, to: 
Bus Users Shropshire, c/o Shrewsbury Coffeehouse, 5 Castle Gates, Shrewsbury SY1 2AE 
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What is BUS?  
 
 

 
 
 

Bus Users Shropshire is an action group of volunteers formed in 2011 as a response to big cuts in 
bus services. We are part of Bus Users UK. We don’t support any political party but we do want 
politicians locally and nationally to take an interest in buses.  We are governed by a constitution and 
managed by an elected committee who implement our plans and report to meetings of all members 
where we share ideas and news. 
 

 
 

Our vision is for a well publicised comprehensive network of well used bus services that are 
reliable, affordable, convenient, safe and friendly.  Buses should be quiet, clean, comfortable, and 
non-polluting.  Information about bus services should be easy to understand with ‘live’ departure 
boards that display actual departure times. 
 
We want Bus Users Shropshire: 
 to be a strong and influential voice for bus users in Shropshire;  
 to be representative of bus users across the whole of Shropshire; 
 to achieve a constructive relationship with bus companies, local government and other 

interested groups. 
 

 
 

 We campaign for improvements to services and proper funding and development 
 We talk regularly to Shropshire Council who recognise us as a representative body of bus 

passengers 
 We give feedback and ideas for improvement to bus operators as a ‘critical friend’ 
 

 
 

Bus services are still under threat.  If you are not already part of BUS share your experiences as a 
bus user with us.  A big membership also gives influence. 
 Become a Supporter. This costs you nothing. 
 Become a Member. Have your say.  Get active!  Modest subscription payable. 
 

 
 

Bus Users Shropshire, c/o Shrewsbury Coffeehouse, 5 Castle Gates, Shrewsbury SY1 2AE 
Email: bususersshropshire@hotmail.co.uk 
Telephone/text: 07580 564458 
Website: www.bususers.org/your-local-group/bus-users-shropshire 

 

Aims of BUS 

What BUS does 

What you can do 

Contact details 

Links 
 

Shropshire Public Transport News: 
http://www.shropshire.gov.uk/traveltransport.nsf/open/55E9DBAC31C79329802573C400554A54 
 

Campaign for Better Transport 
http://www.bettertransport.org.uk/ 
 

http://thebuspeople.co.uk/ 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75F3CSZcCFs&feature=youtu.be 

mailto:bus%20users%20shropshire@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.shropshire.gov.uk/traveltransport.nsf/open/55E9DBAC31C79329802573C400554A54
http://www.bettertransport.org.uk/
http://thebuspeople.co.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75F3CSZcCFs&feature=youtu.be
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